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ABSTRACT

Although intestinal transplantation has become a standard in treating intestinal failure today, it has faced significant challenges up to this point.
Intestinal transplantation, which is relatively more complicated and has higher likelihood of rejection compared to other solid organ transplantations
such as the liver, kidneys, and heart, has gone a long way since the 1900s and has achieved successful results.
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INTESTINAL FAILURE AND ITS
CAUSES

Studies have reported that intestinal resection
of up to 80% would be able to sustain life.[8]

Intestinal failure is the inability of the
intestines in maintaining nutrient intake and fluid
balance.[1,2] Although causes of intestinal failure
vary between adult and pediatric populations,
one of the most important causes is short
bowel syndrome (SBS) (Figure 1). Short bowel
syndrome is the removal of a portion of the small
intestine for any reason and the insufficiency of
the remaining small intestine for the person's
nutrition and survival. Short bowel syndrome,
tumors, and atresia lead to intestinal failure due to
intestinal loss.[2] Other causes of intestinal failure
without intestinal loss are mucosal enteropathies
and motility disorders.[2]

INTESTINAL TRANSPLANTATION
STUDIES

Sufficient absorption cannot occur after
intestine loss. The minimum length of intestine
required for sufficient absorption is not clearly
defined. Various studies have proposed that the
intestine must be a minimum length of 40 cm.[3,4]
Intestinal length shorter than 100 cm in the first
year of life is considered abnormal.[2,5-7]

Excessive colonization of microorganisms in
the intestine makes intestinal transplantation more
difficult than other solid organs. There is greater
risk for tissue rejection and sepsis.[9,10] Therefore,
survival rates of recipients are also lower compared
to other organ transplantations.[11,12]
Intestinal transplantation was first attempted
in 1959 by Lillehei et al.[13,14] on dogs. Between
1964 and 1987, there were many interventions
for transplantation of only the small intestine
or both the small intestine and liver.[15] Almost
all attempts resulted in sepsis and failure due to
surgical problems.[16]
In 1987, clinical practices followed
comprehensive studies on pig intestines.[17] One
of the first clinical procedures on intestinal
transplantation was performed in 1987 in Europe
on a child with SBS.[18,19] From 1987 to 1990,
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transplantation interventions.[18,19] The modern
age of intestinal transplantation began in the
1990s in the United States.[23]
With the commercialization of tacrolimus
in 1994, intestinal transplantation underwent
developments worldwide.[18] Tacrolimus is an
immunosuppressive drug that reduces the threat
of rejection following organ transplantation.[24]
Between 1994-2014, over 110 transplantations
were performed in France. The annual
number of intestinal transplantations is
indicated below (Figure 2).[25] Of these 110
transplantations, 36 patients had SBS, 30
intestinal motility disorders, and 34 congenital
enteropathies.[25] A portion of these recipients
underwent transplantation of only the small
intestine, while others were transplanted both
small and large intestines. Additionally, nine of
the recipients also received liver transplantations
together with intestinal transplantation due to
liver failure secondary to intestinal failure.[25]

Figure 1. Causes of intestinal failure in adults and the
pediatric population; Diseases such as gastroschisis,
volvulus, necrotizing enterocolitis, atresia and short bowel
syndrome are the most important causes of pediatric
intestinal failure, while ischemia, Crohn's disease, traumas
and desmoid diseases are the most important causes of
adult intestinal failure.[9]

small intestine transplantation was conducted
on nine children who were administered
cyclosporin in France (Cyclosporin is an oral
immunosuppressive calcineurin inhibitor).[20]
Only one of the nine patients had successful
results.[18,19] Until 1990, only two successful
results, one in France and one in Germany, were
achieved.[21,22]
One of the most important causes of
low success rates of transplantations during
this period was the lack of developments
in immunosuppressive drugs. Since the
immune system was not suppressed, organ
rejection developed. While success rate of
intestinal transplantations was low, there have
been significant developments in intestinal

In the first week following transplantation,
recipients were fed through an enteral tube,
continued with parenteral nutrition after the
second week, and were allowed to be fed orally
after the first month. Recipients were gradually
given lactose, fiber, and proteins.[25] Within the
first 10 months, intestines had to be removed
in 28 recipients despite induction therapy.
Ten patients underwent repeated transplantation.
Only one patient achieved complete bowel
functions, the others were lost due to organ
rejection and sepsis.[19,26-28]
Evaluation of 101 children who underwent
transplantation between 1994-2014 reported a
survival rate of 33% in 2014. Deaths were due
to multiorgan failure in 35% and liver failure
in 50% of patients. A portion of the patients
were lost due to bacterial and fungal sepsis
(Enterobacter in three patients, Klebsiella in three
patients, Proteus in one patient, Haemophilus in
one patient and Aspergillus in two patients).
Infections are a significant cause of death in
these patients.[25,29-31]

WHY IS THE LIVER TRANSPLANTED
TOGETHER WITH THE SMALL
INTESTINE?
Patients with intestinal failure are fed with
parenteral nutrition (delivery of the necessary
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Figure 2. Annual number of intestinal transplantations.[25]

nutrients through intravenous feeding, when
nutrients cannot be fully absorbed by the
intestines).[32] These patients develop liver failure
due to parenteral nutrition. In this case, liver
transplantation is conducted at the same time as
the small intestine.[33]

VASCULAR CONNECTIONS IN
INTESTINAL TRANSPLANTATION
The small intestine of the recipient is
removed by cutting the Treitz ligament, revealing
the veins and arteries.[16] The intestine is
transplanted with anastomoses of the recipient's
infrarenal aorta and the superior mesenteric
artery of the donor, and the inferior vena cava
of the recipient and the superior mesenteric
vein of the donor. An iliac artery is inserted
between the aorta and the mesenteric artery
and an iliac vein between the vena cava and the
mesenteric vein to facilitate anastomosis and
lengthen the mesenteric vessels (Figure 3).[25,34]
After vascular anastomosis is completed, it is
checked whether or not blood is able to reach
the organs.[16]

CAN CHRONIC REJECTION BE
PREVENTED AFTER INTESTINAL
TRANSPLANTATION?
Chronic rejection is the main problem in
solid organ transplantations and occurs in 10%
of recipients of intestinal transplantations. No
pharmacological approach has proven to be
effective in preventing chronic rejection. Currently,
the only solution in this case is to remove the
transplanted intestine.[35]
According to the results of studies and archive
reports, the inclusion of liver transplantation in
intestinal transplantation is the only intervention
that prevents chronic rejection.[35]
Studies have found that the necessary
immunosuppression for liver transplantation
is relatively lower compared to other
transplants. Most of the patients with longterm survival are those who have underwent
intestinal transplantation accompanied by liver
transplantation. Therefore, it is believed that
intestinal transplantation should also include liver
transplant. The “liver effect” should be benefited
from to prevent rejection.[30,36-39]
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disorders, school problems, anxiety, depression,
and continuous reluctance to eat.[16]
Reluctance to eat is more common in children.
This is because most children have never learned
how to eat or have forgotten. This is why, despite
lack of nutritional benefit, children are encouraged
to eat before transplantation.[16]
According to studies, 46.6% of recipients
attend personalized educational programs and
social therapies.[40]

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF
INTESTINAL TRANSPLANTATION

Figure 3. Anastomosis of the recipient's infrarenal
aorta and the donor's superior mesenteric artery, and
anastomosis of the donor's superior mesenteric vein with
the inferior vena cava of the donor are shown.
SMV: Superior mesenteric vein; SMA: Superior mesenteric artery.[34]

HOW ARE DONORS SELECTED?
The donor’s ABO group should be the same as
the recipient. Donors compatible for liver donation
should also be compatible for small intestine
donation. The donor should have the same or
smaller size as the donor, since the volume of
peritoneum cavity is usually decreased.[16]
Selective
bacter ial
and
fu ngal
decontamination should be carried out. In other
words, microorganisms in the donor should
be identified and intravenous microorganismspecific antibiotic therapy should be applied
to the recipient to prevent harm. Intestinal
decontamination continues for at least six weeks
after surgery and should be reinitiated in the
periods of rejection.[16]

RECIPIENTS AFTER INTESTINAL
TRANSPLANTATION
Looking back at the history of recipients
10 years after transplantations has shown many
psychosocial problems including behavioral
problems, developmental delay, cognitive ability

According to the 2003 report, a total of
989 transplantations were performed until that
time. Reportedly, 61% of the recipients were
under the age of 18.[9] Until 2003, 75.5% of the
transplantations were performed in the USA,
19.1% Europe, 1.4% Asia, and 4% in Canada,
South and Central America, and the Middle East.[9]
According to the 2015 report, the number of
intestinal transplants since 2007 had decreased
due to high morbidity and mortality of the
recipients.[26,41] In 2015, The Intestinal Transplant
Registry (ITR) had records of 1,697 children, in
which half were still alive.[19,42]
According to the 2018 report, intestinal
transplantation
had
undergone
many
developments since its start. In the last
10 years, with surgical developments, increased
success in providing immunosuppression, and
advancements in rehabilitation methods, there
has been a significant increase in patient survival
and decrease in morbidity. Patient survival has
increased from 48.5% to 61.7% in the last
decade (2007-2017).[40]
In conclusion, intestinal transplantation, which
is relatively more complicated and has higher
likelihood of rejection compared to other solid
organ transplantations such as the liver, kidneys,
and heart, has gone a long way since the 1900s
and has achieved successful results;[43] however,
multicenter studies on immunosuppression and
microbiota are needed to increase the success rate
and patient survival.[25]
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